Characters D6 / Deliah Blue (Zeltron Me
CHARACTER NAME - Deliah Blue
SPECIES - Zeltron
TEMPLATE TYPE - Mechanic
GENDER - Female
AGE - Unknown
HEIGHT - Unknown
MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 3D
Blaster: 5D
Brawling Parry: 5D
Dodge: 7D
Grenade: 6D+1
Missile Weapons: 6D
PERCEPTION: 3D
Bargain: 5D
Command: 4D
Con: 6D+1
Hide: 7D
Search: 5D
Sneak: 6D+1
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Alien Species: 5D
Languages: 4D+2
Planetary Systems: 6D
Streetwise: 6D+1
Survival: 6D
Tactics: 5D
Willpower: 5D+2
STRENGTH: 3D+1
Brawling: 4D
Climbing/Jumping: 6D
Stamina: 6D+1
MECHANICAL: 4D
Starship Transports: 7D

Star Fighter Piloting: 5D
Astrogation: 7D+1
Repulsorlift Operation: 6D
Sensors: 6D
Communications: 6D
Starship Gunnery: 7D
TECHNICAL: 3D
First Aid: 5D
Medicine: 4D
Security: 4D
Space Transports Repair: 7D+2
Droid Repair: 5D
Star Fighter Repair:6D+1

Equipment: Dart Wrist Launcher 4D
Adelphi PN-2 Holdout Blaster 3D+2
Hydrospanner

FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS 1
DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 15

Charcter Bio - Deliah Blue was a female Zeltron and the chief mechanic of the Mynock. She was a
longtime companion of Cade Skywalker and Jariah Syn during their careers as bounty hunters in the
wake of the Sith-Imperial War; Deliah also nursed a certain fondness for Skywalker. Deliah maintained a
playful, flirtatious and sexual relationship with him, a relationship that later grew into mutual love/lust.
Known for being a woman of choice words and being able to fix anything using a hydrospanner, she kept
Cade Skywalker's ship intact through the most depreciated times. Once the living party-girl stereotype of
her race, Deliah relinquished those days for a chance to get close to her ship's captain, Cade. She was
not above playing the part, however, such as when she used her Zeltron wiles to coerce her way through
the door to Brogar's cantina on Lok.
She assisted in bringing down the fugitive Jedi Hosk Trey'lis in Brogar's when the Jedi healer mistakenly
thought Cade's group of bounty hunters had come for him. A dart from Deliah's wrist-launcher slowed the
Bothan Jedi, setting him up for a thud-bug thrown by Jariah Syn.

When Cade ordered emergency take-off procedures from Socorro, Deliah complained about the strain to
the Mynock's engines, but complied with her Captain's orders. She was not any happier about Cade
allowing two Imperial Missionaries on the run from the Sith to use her cabin and her clothes, but took the
opportunity as a chance to bunk with Cade.
When Cade was revealed to be a Skywalker, and a fugitive Jedi, Deliah took it with good humor, musing
that his Force abilities would be an asset in their line of work. During the Sith assault on the Mynock while
on Vendaxa, Deliah threatened to space Jariah Syn in his sleep if he took off without Cade.
Blue and her cohorts ultimately escaped Vendaxa, though in the company of several Jedi and members
of the Galactic Empire. Imperial Knight Antares Draco ordered them to head for the safety of Bastion, and
the crew of the Mynock reluctantly agreed. Upon landing, Deliah and Cade spent the night together,
though when Blue awoke, she found Cade had departed in the Mynock with Shado Vao and Wolf Sazen.
She was later double-crossed by Rav, who turned in both her and Syn for harboring Cade. Blue would
end up tortured by an Imperial torture droid.
Later, she and Syn were infected with Vong spores in order to tempt Cade to use his powers to heal
them before they died. Cade gave into his feelings and healed them, after which they were allowed to
leave in exchange for Cade's service to the Sith. After they were freed, they were given a message by
R2-D2 from Cade, telling them to leave him behind. Blue said she wasn't leaving Coruscant until Cade
was safe, after which they were approached by Morrigan Corde, Cade's mother.
While observing Cade in the Sith temple, through cameras attached to modified Vong Bugs that Morrigan
and Jariah planted, she became very jealous of his intimate relationship with Darth Talon, going so far as
to smash one of the monitors on the Mynock that was showing the two kissing (unknown to her, Cade
was pretending to be a Sith Acolyte). Even weeks later when the group rescued Cade, Deliah claimed
that she was still quite mad at Cade.
She traveled with the others to Socorro, but didn't participate in the fighting, just watched over the
monitor. When the Mynock took off, Blue was busy fixing. She vented her frustration at Cade, until he told
her the truth. She then gave him a kiss on the cheek.
The crew decided to lay low at Rawk's Nest. However after witnessing the events of the Genocide of Mon
Calamari and Cade's picture on the HoloNet, stating he's a wanted man for the assault on the Sith
Temple, Cade, Deliah, and company were then revealed by Bantha of the Hidden Jedi Temple.
After arrival to the temple, Cade, Bantha, and the other Jedi go off to meet with the council. During this
time Deliah decided to have a little "fun" with Master Tobias Sun by fixing his speeder bike. During the
subsequent time spent at the Hidden Temple, Deliah grew jealous of Azlyn Rae, who just recently
reappeared in Cade's life which rekindled old feelings that Cade had for Azlyn.

After the decision came down from the Jedi Council, that they would not support Cade in his resolution to
"assassinate" Krayt, Cade, Deliah, and Syn took off with several others to take the Sith Lord down.
During the fight with Krayt, Blue remained on the Mynock, prepping her for flight. She only removed
herself from her post after Azlyn Rae was badly wounded in battle, where she was told by Cade to get
the ship's course set for Kiffex, in order to get Azlyn healed by Droo.
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